
KEYCHAIN
Primer 



PASSWORD MANAGER
➤ How many use KeyChain 

➤ How many use 1Password 

➤ Also ‘two-factor authentication? 

➤ Why would you be interested 

➤ How many have looked into 
these useful but complicated 
utilities 

➤ Which one is FREEEEEEE? 

➤ Which one can be used by all 
your Apple devices? 

➤ The answer is ………..



KEYCHAIN
➤ Two basic versions 

➤ Equipment only 

➤ iCloud version 

➤ Two apps, iOS and MacOS



WHY AM I INTERESTED IN A PASSWORD MANAGER

➤ 1. I have owned 1Password for many years 

➤ 2. I have used it a a vault to keep information .e.g. 

➤ 3. Constantly referring to it for many transactions 

➤ 4. Share the info with 5 devices using DropBox as sharing 
vehicle for 1Password (a Canadian company BTW) 

➤ Looking for simpler alternative 

➤ Scared to death of KeyChain but……. 

➤ Article from MacDaily News woke up New Feelings…..



MACDAILY NEWS





MAYBE I WAS MISSING SOMETHING? 

➤ How go get started 

➤ In iOS GoTo   …….Apple Support App 

➤ In MacOS GoTo …… apple.com/support and search for 
“KeyChain”

http://apple.com/support


SET-UP ICLOUD KEYCHAIN
➤ If you want to synch 

information across all your 
devices 

➤ You may want go set up two-
factor authentication to be 
even more secure 

➤ In iOS - tap Settings/You 
Name/iCloud and turn on 
iCloud Keychain 

➤ In MacOS go to System 
Preferences/iCloud and check 
off Keychain







WHAT DOES 10 YEARS OF NEGLECT LOOK LIKE IN KEYCHAIN

➤ Go to Settings on your iPhone 

➤ Go to Passwords & Accounts 

➤ Go to Website & Apple Passwords 

➤ I have 188 entries…………









GETTING CONTROL
➤ Use iCloud Keychain 

➤ Sync your passwords between 
devices 

➤ This tool has been much 
improved over recent years 

➤ Spend some time updating 
and enlarging your password 
repertoire to include more 
complicated passwords, as 
suggested by Keychain 

➤ Start off small, and then 
expand.


